About STI Hub in IISc Challakere

This recruitment drive is for a Science Technology and Innovation (STI) hub in IISc campus at Challakere which is a SID-DST project. This project is dedicated towards technology and innovation in rural India which can contribute to upliftment of underprivileged communities. Chitradurga is an agriculture and livestock centric economy and viable technological interventions/innovations would help increase the farmer’s income as well as generate employments with help of local entrepreneurs. Hub’s goal is to enhance the life quality of Chitradurga region residents by resolving their agriculture and livestock issues through Technology and Innovation.

Role and Responsibilities

- Will be in charge of experimental farming technology and development
- Will manage the poly-house, plantation and other agriculture related facilities
- Actively building the prototypes/designs being developed in Hub
- Will report to SID to summarize the Hub’s agri related progress regularly.

Qualifications and Education Requirements

B.Tech/ B.Sc. or equivalent from Agriculture science or farm engineering and related fields, polytechnics

Experience: Fresher

Preferred Skills

Strong communication skills, design methodologies, agri-tech tools and engineering

Additional Notes

Hands on experience in managing cultivation/agri tools will be preferred, some management experience will be a plus,
Candidates from SC/ST communities and belonging to Chitradurga will be given preference, Kannada speaking candidates preferred